Oh holy night

By Christopher Boyer

letters are right. tak yut will helm bend it like beckham. Holy trinity on high bless us forever oh lord on high forgive us our evil and sins.

We have plare sins. Part of us on bus console Report all our sins lady of earth mother of children of love spiritual transcendence of forgiveness we repeat love thyself with church and praying and the bible with forgiveness and chastity love of our thy fellow neighbour this will be a gospel of hymn and rejoice! shit steer ape ape like. We are ape like big boring training facility. Healthy family now and beautiful children.

God gave us this earth of love and hope and sharing of all gods creations and we can love god with ourself making a trinity of heresy that we know god and we shall not kill. We can worship our god like no other and though shall not worship our false idol justly under heaven and not like consumer objects. For god has given us all wee need from heaven on high forgiveness hopeful day of reckoning and small families will say his name to touch our border or healthy nude indemnity. Can you not see our shame of dawn in sunrise in jeramaih the gospel has shown this.

Mark 22 says we our to need we hold up my your here they live and love and cherish with him in our hoping nunness. and nuns and priests will be there worshiping our sacrifices and small emblems of notoriety and gratitude.